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THE JEWISH

QUARTERLY REVIEW

THE WISDOM OF BEN SIRA.
I.
i. To the Clarendon Press, in conjunction with the
Cambridge University Press, scholars are indebted for

Facsimiles of the Fragmentshithertorecoveredof the Book
of Ecclesiasticus in Hebrew (I901); and to Prof. Israel
Ldvi for an excellent commentary on the fragments, under

the name L'Ecclesiastiqueou la Sagesse de Jesus Fils de
Sira, now completed by its second part (1901), namely on
the fragments not included in Messrs.Cowley and Neubauer's
The Original Hebrew of a portion of Ecclesiasticus (I897).
Another valuable treatise on Der jiingst wiederaufge-

fundene HebraischeTextdes BuchesEcclesiasticushas been
brought out by Prof. Dr. Norbert Peters of Paderborn
(Freiburg im Breisgau, 190o). It has only quite recently
come into my hands, and is accordingly not quoted below;
but I look forward to making use of it in the continuation
of this article in a future number of the JEWISH QUARTERLY
REVIEW.

The facsimiles are from four Cairene manuscripts A, B,
C, D, or as M. L6vi calls them A, B, D, C. The manuscripts A
and B were so designated in The Wisdom of Ben Sira, edited
by S. Schechter and C. Taylor (Camb., 1899), with reference
to the order of their contents; the third was called C by
Dr. Schechter, as coming next in the order of discovery
(J. Q. B., XII, 456); but L&vi placed and places it last as
"n'6tant qu'un recueil de morceaux choisis." His reason
is a good one; but we shall for convenience keep to the
order A, B, C, D as being that of the Introductory Note
1 On the discovery of the Paris fragments of C and D by M. Levi, see the
article J, T. S. referred to below.
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to the Facsimiles in which the contents of the fragments
are enumerated. Briefly the fragments of A and B con-

tain the greater part of Chapters III-XVI and XXX-LI
respectively; those of C have extracts from some of the
Chapters IV-XXXVII; and the one folio of D extends from
Chap. XXXVI, 29 to Chap. XXXVIII, I. On C Livi
remarks: c"Notre recueil de morceaux choisis est un nouvel
indice de l'estime qui entourait l'Eccldsiastique; vraisemblablement il a dtd compose a l'usage des dcoles."
2. In the following notes on a selection of passages from
the fragments commented upon in LUvi's Deuxieme Partie
the abbreviation J. T. S. stands for the writer's article on
"The Wisdom of Ben Sira " in No. 4 of the Journal of
Theological Studies (July, 1900), and the abbreviation J. F.
for the second edition of his Sayings of the Jewish Fathers
(1897). An Appendix to J. F. was published in I900.
The review of the Cambridge Wisdom of Ben Sira by
Prof. A. A. Bevan, contributed to the first number of the
Journal of Theological Studies (Oct. 1899), is hereinafter
quoted in the notes on Sir. iii. 23, xiii.

II,

12, xiv.

I.

To Mr. J. H. A. Hart, who is preparing an edition of
Ecclesiasticus according to MS. 248 (Pref. to Camb. B. S.),
I am indebted for information about the readings of the
Greek in some difficult verses.
In translations reproduced below from the Cambridge
Ben Sira notes of interrogation in brackets will be found
in places. It was explained in the Preface that (?) was
used in two ways, namely as meaning either that the sense
was considered doubtful, or that a conjectural reading,
whether doubtful or not doubtful, had been adopted. This
has not unnaturally led to misunderstandings. For an
instance see J. T. S., page 577 f.
Sir. iii.

7 (xi. Io).

: nnrnntnr:n :nin
: lUnp^i
K nil;:nn?yrl

Heb. for these verses gives:mr:i 1rnnn Inv=Y4Z iii. 17
'p
nminnnot z xi. Io
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In chap. iii. I7 I proposed to read at the end Kal f{rep
&vPpworovbOTLKOVaya7r704rO,p
(J. T. S., p. 572). Comparing

Prov. xxii. 8 avbpa LXapovKal borrqvevkXoyei 6 OEO's,and
2 Cor. ix. 7 )tapov Kal o6rlv aaya7ra6 Oeos,we may suggest

as a possibility that St. Paul got his word love in this

connexionfrom Sir. iii. 17. At the beginning of the verse
Gr. read ]pD]m 3n,rightly or wrongly. However that may
be, poyis (I think) a genuinewordof Ben Sira (J. F., p. 169).
In chap. xi. io the mark over the ayin refers to a triad
of dots .*. in the margin. Possible missing variants are
]pvYand T'wit,either of which might have been used by
Ben Sira in a verse foundedupon Prov. xxviii. 2o:: np^ sS mFwgSXw

nr:n:nnm1m

w

Sir. iii. 18 Minish thy soul from all the great things of
the world. Syr. from all that there is of great snip.
Heb., with vowel points added to vtvl:-

539 lw:
rn85D
,[Qt^y]

v

The hemistichbeing somewhatlong omit 61ly,comparing
'yyas et roov'rorora7revov creavrov. Here the com-

Gr. 5or)

parison, the more .. . so much the more, represents Heb. 'D.
One who is conversant with great things should minish
himself all the more. The apparent allusion in this verse
to Psalm cxxxi. i (p. 445) suggests that Ben Sira possibly
wrote lDonmq6S in verse I2, but cf. Sir. xi. 4, xliii. 25
nmas, 29 mnlm.
Sir. iii. 2,

22 Search not the things that are too

wonderful for thee; And seeknot that which is hid from
thee. Whatthou art permitted,think thereupon; But thou
hast no business with the secret things. The Hebrew for
this is:-

pnn57a2i nnis
: nnnDm pIo i15p(
p0lnnn nw~In,nDN~22

:Th
Gpnn
re nD(D
K Jl
D

The Greek (cf. J. T. S., p. 574) is:-
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XaXcErrepp 0ro)vp?rq ,
Kal O-Xvporepa
y (rov u 1CerTa e.
&'pOoT-eayn oO&,ravra tarvoov'
ov yap EOiTL o-ol XpEga rwv KpVrT(iv.

The Syriac (ap. Walton) is to the effect:-2I Difficiliora te we quaeras;
22

Tequefortiora ne pervestiges.
Quodcurae tuae commissumest intellige;

Et ne sit tibi aususin occulta.
Of the rabbiniccitationsof theseversesthe threegiven
belowareof especialinterest:
(I) Talm. Babli Chagigah,I3 a :K7
b

is inn mwznzi
mapnn

.-nomiDpot 15 1t'
(2)

t:

ziD::nn tzw

M'1-1n
is 1an t6mV=2I
plnn n,e,'n1n=n 22

Talm. Jerus. Chagigah, ii. x (77 c):qlpnn nl [1KItm pM

'n

n n r n ,[5 21
/I: =2n 22

(3) Beresh. Rab. viii. 2:nipnn is inn pmna

is 'l=mnmmm:
[prawn

wEurln is

1D 51n3

21

Ironi: 'leo sSm1:
,\

1 fl?D: 2 2

Here in (I) the whole passageis citedfrom the Book

of Ben Sira, and very nearly as we have it in MS. A.
In (2) and'(3), where the book is not mentioned, verse 22
is given again without materialvariation; but verse 21 is

muchalteredin (2), chieflyunderthe influenceof Jobxi. 8,
and its forms in (i) and (2) are worked up into a doublet
in (3). With 'arnin (3) compareJudges xiii. i8, "Why
askest thou thus after my name, seeing it is qm?." With
reference to (i) Edersheim wrote, " There can be little doubt
that the recension in the Talmud [Babli], with its four
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members in exact parallelism, is the correct one, nor yet
that it-rather
than the Greek-represents what had
been
written by the older Siracide." This I take
originally
to be the obvious and true conclusion from the evidence,
now including the Cairene Hebrew.
Brief allusion was made in J. T. S., page 573, to Prof.
W. Bacher's identification (J. Q. R., XII, 287) of the quotations in (i) and (3). Some time afterwards I found that
his form of (I) had apparently been taken from the Oxford
Original Heb. of Ecclus., page xix, where, as Mr. Cowley
writes to me (28th April, 19o2), the quotation as from
B. T. Haghigah "is simply wrong," words from Ber. Rab.
having by some accident taken the place of words from the
Talmud Babli. Levi repeats the misquotation, and (like
Bacher) founds a textual theory upon it, in the following
note on verse Iz :"G. et S. ont un autre texte qui se ramene a l'hdbreu
5NWn is ?nn ptnnr v-iin NK nn wpn, Ce qui est trop
difficile pour toi ne le recherche pas, et ce qui est trop
fort pour toi ne le demande pas. Or, telle est la leqon
d'une citation que R. Eldazar, rabbin palestinien du iiie
siecle, fait de notre ouvrage '1: ]nn 1n
(Talmud de
=
a
Bereschit
13
Rabba, 8). Mais, a la
Babylone, Haguiga,
suite de ce verset, qui manque dans notre texte et qui est
conservd en G. et en S., il cite ces mots 'i sN1n: , ce qui
est, en gros, notre verset, lequel manque en G. et S. Il
existait done au IIIe siecle un exemplaire plus complet que
le n6tre et que celui des versions."
Thus again it is said that (I) = (3), and the antiquity of
the doublet in (3) is inferred. But the Cairene text, with
perhaps 'x:N for 'w rnn and ji for t1', and possibly nrws
sing., as in Psalm cxxxix. 6 (p) and the quotation (2), for
nism, is (I think) substantially the original which underlies
the versions. On their renderings and the citations the
following suggestions may be submitted for consideration.
a. In (i), where the quotation is from Sefer ben Sira,
the passage as cited does not differ materially from its
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form in A. In (2) and (3) it is given with considerable
variations, not as from a document, but on the authority of
"Rabbi Eleazar" speaking in the name of ben Sira.
Perhaps once there was a direct reference to our author,
who at the end of chap. li is called " Simon, son of Jesus,

son of Eleazar ben Sira."
b. It seems clear, although commentators have overlooked
it, that Ben Sira alludes to Deut. xxix. 28 '" nnnDon
(J. T. S., p. 573), cf J.. F., page I69, note 45. There are
two aspects of the secret things. They may be regarded
as things beyond the wit of man to find out; or as things
which he ought not to pry into, presuming 7ra p, OvnTra
ypovedv to be "as Elohim

knowing

good and evil," cf.

Enoch lxiv. 2, "These are the angels who descended to the
earth, and revealed what was hidden to the children of men
and seduced the children of men into committing sin."
The versions, having a text like that of A, dwelt upon the
difficulty of the things hidden and described them as too
(roLis an
hard and strong for a man. Gr. h 7rpoT-erdyt?
indifferent rendering of nwinw nrit: (? 'n S:I), Syr. what

they have authorizedthee, jlm~wy &:e.

c. A comparison of the Greek, the Syriac, and the
quotations (J. T. S., p. 574) suggests that the Midrash may
have been influenced by the versions in respect of the word
pmn,strong. With its Ino 5rt
compare InnD= in Sir.
n,s
m,:l nln: ,n=rinK1l. In
iii. 23, or Psalm cxxxi. I ,:n
the doublet Sir. viii. I Heb. (p. 455) we find onn nip as a
variant for 1~i e'K.
Sir. iii. 23 nn 5 1
nll, Gr. /c 7TreptepyaCovKTr.
Inn m
For the difficult inn (Ex. xxiii. 21 tammer) Bacher
suggests pryn, go-deep (J. Q. R., XII, 274), a word which
"s'accorde mal avec mnl'"(Ldvi). Rather read 'rnzn, Be
not busy in what is superfluous. If qmahir means ovgs iv
Tro&S
'pyot avrov (Prov. xxii. 29), it may also mean Irep(epyos

in what is not one's business. Syro-hex. unnnn i. e. for
a-oLCov, which may be for 'inn read =znn. See Eccles. ii. 15
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rzllm1=51,vii. i 6 rn! Dnrnn 'I (LXX CE-o4tLO-a.lqv',
whence probably Ben Sira's -irw. Prof. Bevan
orooccov),
gives a good explanation of Heb. -ion on the hypothesis
(which he does not definitely adopt) that it is the original
reading.

Sir. iii. 25 nnnn nonn rur 1'mn cf. Aboth iii
rw (J. -F, APP., pp. 74, 153).
nut

rmn

Sir. iii. 3' Whosodoeth good, it shall meet him iri' his
ways(?); And in the time that he totterethhe shall find
a stay. Heb. :
1#1
1V31 14V1t111
M11PI
tyvo N=Nloinny~
:23 5ro
LUvi, "G., retraduit en hdbreu, fournit un texte d'une
p
authenticit4 indiscutable: 6 avra7o8Ioix6 XJptras
plEIv?1raL
* * La locution
dst raTpLEraTavaa =
~1 fl L

~zi 5vin, bien faisant, n'est pas h4bralque,et Vn"rmne
signifie rien. Or, ces mots sont la traduction servile de S.,
lequel, comme il lui arrive souvent, a confondu Ins-inNsa
ses voies."
fin, avec v'rln1K,
Working back from the end of the verse we may say,
Where should a man totter or stumble but on his way or
ways, in some sense of the word, literal or metaphorical?
If the Hebrew stood alone no change would be wanted;
for (i) '1 5y is as good Hebrew as the Biblical piv 5y=
y- 5Vn, and the like; and (2) the verse as it stands gives
a true and excellent sense. An explorer with a good
character finds the natives favourable: his reputation as
nin v= " meets" and helps him (cf. Sir. xii. 17 11')P 3l tNK,
xv. 2 inrnp): and so with a man on his way in life. But
the versions suggest that this was expressed differently.
est in via sua, for
(i) Syr. Beneficus expeditus8
as Ben Sira may very well have written.
Heb. innt %rnv,
'
(2) Gr. for livy e. 7a'LE -a raira, cf. Job xv. 28 '1z v1nynl1?,
"quae ruinae futurae sunt," and the familiar neo-Heb.
w&7~
1nr, used of the time to conze. What more natural
then than for Gr. to think of the righteous here as zina 'ilzt
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and accordingly to turn 1:'ni or I:n'r (with i or 1 dropped
or 3tP,MS. 253 and Syro-hex.
beforeny3l) into t', uE'Jcvrtrat
There
would be no objection to Ldvi's %nl,cf.
?
ivnrcrOc?eraLT
Prov. xxxi. I 2 SInbi6 nt innm.
Sir. iv. 2o Gr. av'rrTpr1(ov Kalpov Ka~lOcXaaal ao 7r ovrpov.

nv Nn3.
Heb. rn %nmi
niw mnon
Without questioning the allusion to Eccles. iii (Camb.
B.

., p. 4I), I venture to think that trn, is for ?ton,

a variant for nm. The hemistichwould be better without it.
Sir. iv. 25 Gainsay not the truth (Heb. God); And
subimitthyselfunto God. Heb.:4:yr;n bM6K Dm3
iK

b&Zion is

With the versions read inKn (Schechter)for 5Kn, and
jn5ig(J. Q.R., XII, 283) for bri5m:. Comparetherenderings
of n intSir. xvi. 23 (p. 474).
The general sense being, Do not resist the truth and
yield to thy own folly; the questionis how the verse is to
be reconstructedon that basis. Syr. restrain thyself from
however arrived at, serves as a
thy follies (1l,f),
paraphrase.
The Greekof MS. 248 (cf. Syro-hex., Lat., &c.)is:IA &VTrAeyert arXlOetiqKara' rl?e &,v,
Kal 7rept *EvorGlaros
o
T?rsbra&atevtra
aov

v pdrpa7rtl.

The word y^ (like 1^:) goes with nnn,out of which may
have been got the words underlinedin Gr.,cf. chap. vii. 8
nns:. Read therefore, with the sense, Bow not down to
thy own folly:: =yn is rnlt nnnr
nzwn (or Iy) by :vin 5K
This was suggestedby the reading of 248 and the Biblical
construction nnn yn; and it is confirmed by Sir. vi. X
?I8te
Ev, Kalacrrd KTrfor Heb.:(v. 15) 248 tiz ayVrEL

:i

M,nn is ani nnni

nn/n i nn,n1ty

See also the end of the note on Sir. vii. 18 lrn nIl (p. 453).
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Sir. iv. 27 Azd be not contrary before rulers.

Heb.

ntwrvn N)aS lsNn 5Ml.

For this we should perhaps read, with sing. instead of
pl. for brevity:-:SwD

KS ltn r 'K1

Gr. and Syr. give contradictory renderings, cf. chap. xiii.
ii nMn, and for uses of Ie see chap. xii. o1, xiii. 1 , xv.
15 (), xvi. 3.
Sir. iv. 30. L4vi, assimilating the verse to a saying
quoted from Aristophanes, renders it:Ne sois pas comme un lion dans ta maison,
Et faible et peureux dans ton travail.
Chaucer, who elsewhere in the Canterbury Tales quotes
the son of "Syrak " by name, paraphrases Sir. iv. 30 thus
in the Somnours Tale (ed. Skeat, 1894):D I988 Touchinge this thing, lo, what the wyse seith:
" With-in thyn hous ne be thou no leoun;
To thy subgits do noon oppressioun;
Ne make thyne aqueyntances nat to flee."
The verse is found in the fragments of both A and C.
In A it ends with rnzN5=:,probably repeated from verse 29.
In C it ends InV13l3,but Gr. suggests 1'q3!. In J. T. S.,
page 576, I proposed to read it:i
in Averse
The

te

n le s lie

r

The verse in A is on the whole so like Syr. Ne sis camis

in domotua, & sezerus(aA-io) ac terribilis in actionibus
tuis that *tin in it (cf. Ps. lxix. 9) should perhaps be
assimilated thereto. The letters of 'W spell Dl?t, a not
impossible word for raging; but liYt (v. 7 =l7I), meaning
much the same as yvi, would be better. As a further
improvement then erase nIin as superfluous.

Sir. vi. 2 That it should consume thy strength like
an ox (?).
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To the footnote in the CambridgeBen Sira, now that
more fragments have been found, add a reference to Sir.
xxxvi. 30 (MSS. B & D) :~nnl:a ' t1,n, Gr. oi oVKscrTU
which favours
On Qpay&o6,Syr.
p:D:,see J. F., page 134, note 2; and compare Prov. xxiv.

4payLo's, blapTrayrarErat (al.

Giappay-) K'rijla,

the conjecture 'rvln (or '-) for nlryl.

45, 46 (30, 3I) LXX &%Tr?p
yedpytov a&rVp&apoV, Kal tSarep
a&,7rEXorW
. . . oi Be
8es
f
pEVv
rTGVX&iwv
avOpcosiro
bppayIol
avrov KaTaoKAcrTovTrat.

Sir. vi. 14 %1pnanim n.mnmnom, Syr. spinn, Gr. -KE1n?
KparaLd. In Heb., "hdmistiche bien plat."
ZK47rnbeing one of the renderings of ohel, read with
a play on, oheb (as again in Sir. vii. 35) '1q qpn
5n,

A faithful friend is a firm shelter,a well pitched tent, cf.

Isa. xxxiii. 20 LXX r-rKval at ov kc.daMEe&TOWvW,
E. ?. (rK-qv?Jv
vi.
Eccles.
Io 9pn (?).
aiTa0eTorov,
Sir. vi. 20 5S'415tor nipy, Elle est escarp6e pour le sot.
Gr. s TrpaXEideorT&ropdSpa rols a7rait8Evro&(Heb. 51rI, r7
af'povK),

Kal OVK
eiJLEVEt EV ap

aKa'pbos.

Philol in De Ebr. ? 36 (Mangey, i. 380) writes: roir, yap
Kal wavTr 64povl

lo-rat

rpaXeLa Kal 8i-3aroaTo Kal apyaXexrarrq

rl
aperfv
e,laprvprro-eveiroSv'
Ei

vEVO-

aiyov?oa 6sos, KaOa Kal TWv 7raXalWv T?

KaKo'rTraKal lkab6vigrv
T7v JEVLTO&

'eV rOal.
r0Q7KEV
OEbs
Irpo7rapolOev
Ibpcwra
ES
8e
Kal
aOdvaros, faaKpbs
OpOtosOlJOS
avrTv,
KaLrp1xvS 7rp
7TprTOV.

Tijs 8' apETs

Thus in the quotation, which is from Hesiod, it is said of
\
the path (o?tlos) to Virtue that it is rpqXb
TO TrpTroV,at first
rough, Philo having before said as above that the way
rpaXELa. Under :'pY Gesenius writes
aVfpolv
(680s) is '7avrl
" i) locus acclivis, clivus . . ." Such being its primary

sense, the word in Ben Sira may have been suggested by
1 In Cohn and Wendland's
major and minor editions of Philo DeEbr.is
in vol. ii, and the passage quoted from Hesiod is at the end of cap. (36).

VOL X. .
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The fool OVKfeUevEL, will not
p
rpiXiv.
to Virtue or Wisdom. Philo,
of
or
way
thinking of Sir. vi. 2o, writes in effect that
the way is 5w
5' rmpiy.
Hesiod's oos?o
remain, in the
whether or not

Sir. vi. 2 For discipline is according to its (?) name;
And to the more part she is not plain (or right). Gr. ooqbta
yap Kar rbo"vota aivrrseri , Ka 0ov iroXXos EOrrt(avepd.
Heb. ' smrnp nne
Dlnonr, where read 1t~w, or nbW:.
Syr. as if .DnD.

On the Greek, before the Hebrew was discovered,
Edersheim in the Speaker's Commentary well remarked,
that "It seems impossible by any critical ingenuity to
explain the first clause of this verse, since there is not any
Hebrew or Greek word which would admit of a play upon
the word wisdom." Suggestions of Hitzig and Horowitz
were then referred to, and the note ends with the Syriac,
" Her name is like her teaching [hidden ?], and she is not
approved by fools." The following are some of the proposed
explanations of the saying:(a) The Arabic 'ilm has been thought of as suggesting
a Hebrew word from the root n5y for knowledge or wisdom,
which in Job xxviii. 2I is called mni?y,hidden. On wisdom
as hidden see also J. F., page 173, note 55.
(b) Prof. Bevan in a letter to me (May 5, 900oo)
writes as follows: "In De Sacy's S4ances de Hariri
re-edited by Reinaud and Derenbourg (I847-I853), vol. II,
LS IAk
j, and
p. 184, there is a note on the phrase
Arabic
in
several
is
like
its
occurs
which
name,
poets.
folly
The native commentators explain this to mean that folly
is as hateful as its name, that is to say, folly deserves its
evil reputation. Reinaud and Derenbourg point out that
this phrase supplies a clue to the meaning of Zo<ta yap Kara
rb JvopJa avrfi'j O-r in Ben Sira.

It seems to me therefore

that we need not assume any play upon words in Sir.
Vi. 2 I."

(c) In Sir. iv. ig9 ivDRo ronn1., .. nrWmmit is implied
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"with a threefold word-play," that Wisdom's training
(iDDl)is restrainingand thereforenot agreeableto all men
(Camb.B. S., p. xxi n.). Bacher, followed by Ldvi, takes
the play to be on nim and assumesa comparisonwith its
hophal participle, cf. Isa. xvii. i vrrz nDnD,removedfrom
being a city. Thus, it is concluded, "The discipline is
like its name, i.e. n?.A,remote, distant, not accessible to
many" (J. Q.R., XII, 277).
(d) As in my note referredto above in (c), I still hold
that in qmsar, IraLteCa,there is a play upon vom,bind, cf.
Job xii. i8 'in 5: D nIDD. The fool may remove himself
(Sir. iv. I9) from musar, but in itself this is not remote

from or inaccessible to any.

The same word-play is

vorTrots
7ra
reproduced in Sir. xxi. Ig Gr. wraL hv7rocT1v

eia.

Syr. "Instar carcerisest sapientiacstulto,"with "wisdom"
presumably for musar, as Sir. vi. 22 co-oqa. While wisdom

in a certain sense is declared to be remote and hid, not

from the fool only but from the eyes of all living (Job
xxviii. 2z), the same writer makes the wisdomaccessibleto

any a simple thing for all (ver. 28), cf. Sir. li. 26 Gr.
LCedtro-oo v vrXn v,i5&v 7rat8eiav'r yyv's fTlv evppElV a'rrv
Heb. [Wisdom] is nigh to them that seek her. To the fool

she is not acceptable: her disciplineis a restraint: he turns
out of the way becauseit is at first rpaXeia. Throughtheir
own fault she is "loin des railleurs,"and "les hommes de
mensonge n'y pensent pas" (Sir. xv. 8, LUvi,p. 109).
Sir. vi. 37 nlrn nm
m
Read
mrn ini l^5 nrY
nmnm.
mn, without vau, or imfnn(Schechter). This is found as a

variant in the saying of l3 : pl in Aboth v, see page I72
of the Appendix to J. F.

Sir. vii. 18 '5 rInnri. Exchange not afriend at a price;
Neither a brother that is attached for gold of Ophir. Gr.
EVEKEV
aibcato'pov ('?5iao-) . .. yvrq'lov

KTE.

Although 4rn may be made to mean " attached" (Camb.
B. S., p. xxiv n.), in that sense it does not go well with
i 2
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mn. Bacher writes that " rin is corrupted from 6w "
(J. Q. R., XII, 278). The conjecture and the prima facie
objection to it are alike obvious: it would be excellent
"si ~'n ressemblait plus 'a V0" (Ldvi). The following
remarks are offered in support of the conjecture.
(a) With 6h: in the sense integer, perfectus the phrase

n5

r Gr. a?EXfbv yvr-rtov, would mean one who is a
ni,

brother anr'&aoor7Eepv,
and not a mere half-brother. Or the
phrase may mean "sincere brother, equivalent to bri nm,"
Aram. '5 (Bacher).
(b) To Bacher's explanation of Syr. a brother thou hast,
as from 6W misread '1[, add that tw may have been
written nie2with medial mem, a letter sometimes corrupted
into z or 1n,cf. Sir. vii. I5 [5 for :Dnbefore ,np[n, Aboth v
a :51 l m n5~ 'N n n p with a variant 5
for 713
(J. F., App., p. 172).
(c) It is less easy to account for Heb. rin, but it
may be the result of successive variations from 6v. In
Stade's ZATW., Jahrg. XX (I900), art. Bemerlckngen zum
hebrdischen Ben Sira, Noldeke writes, partly in footnotes
(p. 85), "Dies r1nnmgiebt keinen Sinn; dagegen fiihrt das
durchaus angemessene adbEXqbvyvrjrov des Griechen auf
^n nr, leiblicher Bruder. So 1n5n (pl'nn) tmn:Ps.-Jon.,
Gen. xlix. 5, Fragmententargum eb. (s. bei Ginsburger S.
103). Im Samaritanischen ist w'rn das gewohnliche Wort
fur Bruder geworden, s. z. B. Gen. iv. 2; ix. 5; xix. 7;
xxiv. 3; xlix. 5. [In den Handschriften des samaritanischen
Targums zum Teil durch mn ersetzt.] Das, wie laingst
erkannt, aus dem Assyrischen stammende Wort war also
einst in Palistina iiblich geworden, aber die nnwn l;S hat
es nicht angenommen. [Talzmu steht auch im Assyrischen
als adjektivisches Attribut hinter nr. Jensen erklairtmir,
dass die von Delitzsch im Lexicon angegebene Bedeutung
Zwilling unrichtig sei]." From rnw may have come Drn or
rDpn and thence 4ln, possibly through a variant 5-n,
abbrev. 'lin.
Nevertheless it is simpler, and as some think better,
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to accept N6oldeke's bs?n as the original reading, whence
Syr. f' nsvI and Gr. yvnjotov.
The Greek of MS. 248 is:

,A,~
aXx6$~,s

Q(Xov abLaaO'poVKaLT

/-L??I E'V,

MoV(ELp.
,.o1s~&6Ehq
1V yv/llO-LOV
iv XPvo0'W

The Syro-hex. by its mmn, wopEav(Hart), attests a'8ta4x0po0
taken as aVtE
but &taqxpov seems to be wanted.
vba4x'pov,
Holmes and Parsons give the readings: 1.dj wy
(for
aXX6$) 3078.
&La4o'pov Kara I.L016v i o6. bta(dpov, with
Kara puU\ i'v in chract. minore, Alex.
It might be said (i) that AqbE\
i'v (al. IAlbEv) is a dittograph;
or (2) that it comes from Heb. and attests a reading 'ri nti

(cf. Sir. iv. 25 n., p. 447), whatever 'n may stand for. On
this hypothesis IAq\'v may be accounted for in different
ways. Bacher's D6' might have given rise to variants as 045ay
04ri, )snri, 'i5m,or Ben Sira may have written orin nw; and
in either case a marginal variant 'n riKi may have been

taken into the text.
Lastly it may be suggested that Ben Sira wrote 0r4n nNi.
Hence again the abbreviation 'n nti, and Aram. Dee' and

Syr. f' riEc.
Sir. vii. 30, 31. Mr. Elkan Adler's fragment of A as read
in L'Eccle'siastiquebegins with 'i nri (ver. 29) followed by:With all thy might love thy Maker; and forsake
not his ministers.
31 Glorify God and honour a priest; and give their
portion as thou hast been commanded.

30

1ip
nnVr1

pui

[4na?

ri] nnrlmr w-12N n6 3,C

Syr. for 'in Drib defectively, "Panem oblationum &
primitias manuum." This attests nn~ which Gr. a7rapXi\v
KaL.. . -airapXw vy'Ov
(H. & P.) omits.
"
word
nn,,N
n'est
The
pas dans la Bible." So LUvi, with
the conjecture that there was a reading Da'V for w~n',
which Syr. took rightly as from r'k' and Gr. read bvb.
Psalm lxxviii. 25 vN'X~zm DvzN Dr suggests an original
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nvvzm, with perhaps an early variant blwt'.

If the phrase

" breadof abbirim" means "cibu8snobilium s. principum
i. e. cibus delicatior, exquisitus," like Gen. xlix. 20 dainties
of a king, it is quite appropriate in Sir. vii. 31, where the
gifts should of course be of the best. Ben Sira gives his
own sense and application to Biblical expressions. Note
"bread of ebarim" in Midrash Tillim (J. F.,
the ,pnIs
,
"de
Deo."
p. 178). Heb. in verse 31 Spfn, cf. i
As Ben Sira would not have used the same word nnIvin
in both hemistichs, we should perhaps in the former
read:Using an old word and comparing Lev. xxiii. 17, we
might render this, " Payndemayn and wave loaves "; and
so we might read in Psalm lxxviii. 25 "Man did eat
payndemayn." On this word, which means panis Domini,
Lord's-bread, see Dr. Skeat's Chaucer; and cf. the Century
Dictionary, on "paindemaine." Levi renders rlwn in
verse 30 and 1vNK in Sir. xliii. 5 by "ses ministres."
Sir. vii. 32-35. In the Revised Version, which represents
the Greek, verses 32-34 run thus:32 Also to the poor man stretch out thy hand,
That thy blessing may be perfected.
33 A gift hath grace in the sight of every man living;
And for a dead man keep not back grace.
34 Be not wanting to them that weep;
And mourn with them that mourn.
The Hebrew for the next verse is:
nn'1o ^ swn SK35
:3 rln nnDD:
(a) The epithet "poor" is applicable to the dead (Ps.
xlix. 17).

Gr. and Syr. read '3 In for Heb. mn5 4:=5 inn tn

(ver. 33). With qin at the end of the verse compare the
rabbinic gemiluth chasadim, which is for rich, poor, living
and dead (J. F., p. 13). Giving to ,n 5: includes giving to
an enemy.
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(b) To give point to verse 35 we must suppose it to
mean, So thou mayest have for a friend one who was an
enemy, cf. the contrast oheb,sone in Sir. vi. I, 9, 13. To
restorethe assonancethen read
clso, and we get as a climax,
Make no exception: withhold not sympathy evenfrom an
enemy,for of him thou mayest become beloved. Ben Sira
would have thought of Ex. xxiii. 4 f. '13 ~9

.W Olns*,
and Prov. xxv. zI f. If thine enemy be 7tungry, &c. As
partly accounting for the form of Gospel precepts inculcating
the love of enemies, note that the Hebrew words nnws,w:'S
for friend and enemy mean lover and hater respectively.
(c) St. Paul perhaps alludes to Sir. vii. 30-35 in Romans
xii, xiii. After quoting Prov. xxv. 2I f. he writes at the end
of chap. xii Be not overcome of evil, but overcomeevil with
good. By chesed a man annihilates his enemy, qua enemy,
i.e. he makes him a friend, "having slain the enmity
thereby" (Eph. ii. I6). To God's ministers give their due
pSn (Rom. xiii. 6 f.). Bless all (ib. xii. 14), "that thy
blessing may be perfected."

era Kkalovrrov (xii. I5).
KKaiL'E&v

Sir. viii. i. This verse, which is a good example of a
doublet, is read as below in L'Ecclesiastique, but the beth
of viz is not clear-perhaps

cf. i

we should read '5 or i5 for it,

two lines above in the facsimile:-

: 'I?y
:

3wn
'nf ,ro1

mn n?S
5ra

I*

w3 n rn f sK (a)
v r -in K (i)
inwp

retourner, est mauvais; il faudrait lan, comme
(a) " mewn,
dans le doublet qui suit." Or (?) read wvn with medial
kaf at the end from Jpw, a word used of the subsidence of
the waters in Gen. viii. i and giving the sense here, "Wherefore shouldest thou be humiliated at his hand?" Gr. IA'
ET
bvvdua-ov
TZ 7rore
ai'vOpCOrov
bSapciXov EirT
avrov, with bvvdarov for 511 vK.

eTro7- es' Tra Xpas

(18) " Doublet qui correspond mot pour mot a S." (Levi),
Some scribe put (a)
but Heb. =srn is not exactly lul.
and the variant (/3) into the same text. Gr. and Syr. may
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have rendered J]w as if %5, or there may have been
a variant 5r n. If (a) had stood alone one might have
thought of nln as for mwn.
Sir. viii. 2 lt,~x& rs with iS in the margin and p (O'p)
under it, as noted by Mr. Elkan Adler (J. Q.R., XII, 467).
f
Sir. viii. 7 pa 3y H,nnn
, Gr. MS. 248 eiwrlvKpW T,
o-ov
xxiv.
EXOporT&r (Prov.
I7). In the facsimile may be
seen indications that there was a variant for ny, to which
Ldvi would prefer nn as " moins pr4tentieux "; but Ben Sira
may have meant _Y.?. For the word see also Sir. xiv. 17.

Sir. viii. 8 inn D,ntrnni nvn nn wvn 5 . With
lamed for resh we get the sense, "Neglect not the discourse
of sages; so shalt thou sharpen thyself with their hard
sayings," cf. Ps. lii. 4 t.?. 3n7n. The word ,nVn suggests
In1, sharp, cf. Prof. xxvii. 17 Iron sharpeneth iron; so a
man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.
Sir. ix. 8. Many men have been ruined ri:
zla
vii.
and
vi.
she
her
lovers
WK
26,
26);
inflameth
(Prov.
leur
amour
le
and
comme
"Et
brufle
LUvi,
feu,"
(MS. 's).
in a footnote, " Et elle br4le comme le feu ses amants; mais
la leqon des versions est meilleure."
But Ben Sira seems, like R. Aqiba after him (J. F.,
p. 137, n. 4), to play upon the words for man, woman, fire.
Compare Sir. viii. 3, " Strive not with jive', and put not
wood wS/5," where ytn--from tn, as vnri(vii. 14) from
nw--perhaps hints at ryl, spark (xi. 32, cf. James iii. 5);
Sir. xii. 14 Heb. 1Nn Jln ,,. nvi(MS. nws) WK.
Sir. ix. 17. By the wise of hands ntv ljnr; and he that
is wise of speech ruleth over peoples (or his people).
On the text of the latter hemistich see L'Ecclesiastique.
It is a question how to understand or emend nWv jljn,
Gr. Epyov 7ratveO?oerTa&,
Syr. urbs stabilitur

with Sapientia

judicis wrongly for n4t ,Dzn:. Keeping 'WV as attested
by Syr. urbs, since 'w may have been read vr, alter 'rwn
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Z pulcher fuit. Conj.
II. IV. ornavit," which Syr. may have read as from lon,
fortis fuit. Taking the abstract wl'vas for the concrete
nwMrnw2rwe then get the sense, that under the hand of
the skilled craftsman opus rectum becomes pulchrum:
good workmanshiptakes fair form: what he does is done
accuratelyand admirably.
to twn~from twn, "i.q. Arab.

Sir. x. i A.V. A wisejudge will instruct his people; and
the governmentof a prudent man is well ordered.
Heb. at the end (?) ntrio with dots pointing to a missing
variant, perhaps nri'D. Syr. stabiliet might be thought
to be for *vDi, cf. Sir. 1. I4 'nDI. With either reading we

should have a word not used in the Bible but related to
the Biblical TVo,see Job x. 22 n'D-Kl.
Sir. x. 9-II.

The Speaker's Commnentaryhas a good

note on the reading of verse 9. The passage means,
according to Levi:9 Comments'enorgueilleraitcelui qui est poussibreet
cendre,
Qui de son vivant d4jb a les intestins remplis de
pourriture?
Io Petite maladie,joie du m4decin:
Aujourd'huiroi, demainil tombera.
ii A sa mort, l'hommedevient le lot de la pourriture,
Des vers, de la vermineet des betes.
The Hebrew,with some vowel-points omitted, is::;. inD,T '1nr'tIWK

'I tay Kr mD 9
'WK"l

This,
as it stnds, gives (as we shanlyse aclear
w
:wr

npini
nFzDzI

nn: 5nr ncri niD3 II

This, as it stands, gives (as we shall see) a clear and

striking sense. Verse I is, briefly, that "When a man
dies he inherits worms." The precedingverses have been
variously renderedas below.
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Syr. (ap. Walton):9 Cur superbiatpulvis ac cinis,
Cujus latera dum vivit vermesperrepunt?
io

Cujus intestina secturus est medicus ?

Qui hodiegradietur, & eras morietur?
The Latin,minus an interpolationfound in the A.V. and
noted in R.V. marg., is as follows:9 Quid superbitterra & cinis ?
Quoniamin vita sua projecitintima sua.
Omnispotentatusbrevis vita.
Io Languorprolixiorgravat medicum.
Brevemlanguorempraecidit medicus.
Sic & rex hodie est & eras morietur.
TheR.V.,representinga formof Gr.,gives the rendering:9 Why is earth and ashes proud?
Becausein his life he hath cast away his bowels.
Io It is a long disease; the physicianmocketh:
And he is a king to-day,and to-morrowhe shall die.
The A.V., following a different recension of Gr., ends
thus:
9 Becausewhile he liveth he casteth away his bowels.
Io The physiciancuttethoff a long disease;
And he that is to day a king to morrowshall die.
The correspondingGreekin MS. 248 is:9 orT Ev Cop avrov Eppliav ra Evro'o-Oa aVTOV.
10o IaKcpv a&ppaocrftla KdTTrE larpo'p KTE.

~'p] Why should a man be proud because in his brief
lifetime he is exalted? To account for Gr. Epp&*av(al.
-*ra, -CIE),suppose the yod absorbed by the preceding l"n,
and read anl as 1a: from nrn, projecit.
Note that inn
can be read RAMAH and RIMMAH, high, worm, cast away.

For Din again see verse 23
s1.
$n11' wtiN t:5
il?] In Hebrew Lexicons see under na, (i) i (Gr. ra
evro'-Otaavrov); (2) ril (Job xx. 25); (3) nn; and cf. Heb.
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3) with Syr. More familiar with fem. ,n1l than masc..
which Heb. seems to use here for (cr4a, the scribe may first

have written { with shva by mistake. The actual pointing
of the letter is roughly representedin L'Eccl6siastique.
Ben Sira's word would have been chosen to suit the
rhythmand matchnKlm,cf. "nfl. a n^aderivato,&c."(Gesen.
s.v. ,nr). The man's exaltation of which he is vainly
proud is the exaltation of a "vile body" or carcasewhich
bu i,.
must soon perish,cf. Sir. xli. x1In'
rnnn rnw] The word ynw is ambiguous. Better than
Gr. laKpo'vin this context would (I think) be

tLKpo'V,

Lat.

brevemas an alternative to prolixior. From -w2written
vyt would have come [v]ynw with shin relative, Syr. Cujus

intestina. On the apparent omission of ,nnn by Syr. see
below.
:S,n] So with he, as our author may or may not
have written. One word is wanted for the text, and
another to explain the versions.
(I) On Gr., starting with KxwTreTas the received reading,

Mr. Hart writes :"(o
KKwreL]

254.

OCKOwTE I06:

KOrrTEa157.

248:

eKKOTTre

55.

Both renderings of the Latin go back to

for which Herkenne quotes also the
KOrTTe or eKKOTrEL
Armenian.
TKoT7rEis found also in the pseudo-

Athanasian Synopsis from which the prologue of 248 is
taken, and in the Sahidic."
To account for Ko'drre read 21xn or nn, comparing
Isa. x. 15 i' ?hn, JLXXrov K07rTTOVTrosafir. The same
word explains Syr. secturus est medicu s: the medicus has

to performa surgical operationon his exalted patient.

(2) Given nlrn as a variant and Lat. gravat as perhaps

approximatelythe sense of the original, we might conjecture that Ben Sira used zo as connoting labor gravis
et molestus and wrote ,:t, cf. Ps. lxxviii. 40 tIrVw2 lma'lNV.
The letters cheth and ayin being interchangeable, as in
pIn and pu, we could satisfactorily account for the

reading of Gr.and Syr. as comingfrom Irw'.
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Or it might be said that Ben Sira wrote ,nx,. Of =nx
Kohut states in his Aruch Comzpletumthat it means nrr
p=

IN D3

m
'r

o,roth werden vor Aergerniss..

Thus an,w might mean much the same as nsw.

vor Zank.

For 3nn

in the Bible see Lev. xiii. 30, "Then the priest shall see

the plague: and, behold, if...
hair .. .";

there be in it a yellow thin

Ezra viii. 27 R.V., " vessels of fine bright brass,"

A.V. marg., yellow, or shining. For i Sam. i. 6 And her
adversary also provoked her sore the Targum has nr N:nor
nnm. The root =nn meaning to glow or be ruddy, it may
have been in early use in all of the above senses. If so,
3,in may have stood in the original Hebrew of Ecclus.
But. it is also possible that it came in later as a variant
in place of an original wv3W.,
'1n n] Syr. gradietur, reading lJnn. With this
s"
word Syr. may have confused nrnn, which it does not
translate; unless, with a transposition, ninoN 'I was taken
as a periphrasis for medicus. Note the inadequate rendering of ~n' in Gr., Syr., Lat.
The sense of the passage may be represented thus:9 How should one who is dust and ashes be proud,
For that while he lives his body is exalted ?
Io A little sickness frets his physician:
A king to day, to morrow he falls.
1I

When a man dies he inherits wormvs.

Highest of the high to-day, to-morrow he falls and
becomes food for worms. "How are the mighty fallen."
Ben Sira after his manner, thinking perhaps of Job xxi.
22, 26 he judgeth those that are high... the worms shall
cover them, played allusively upon the words m"v and nn-n,
and Syr. wrongly made the connexion between them
organic. Omitting a yod and writing 3rwwe should get
in verse o0, "A little sickness: the physician is troubled."
Sir. xi. i8 There is that waxeth rich by his wariness
and pinching, and this is the portion of his reward. So
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A.V. and R.V. representing the Greek. The Hebrew as
read by L6vi is:n 1nnD
:.nvw n11411
6wynnVS
"Le mot =nr se lit sans peine, mais il ne conduit a aucun
sens satisfaisant; on ne salt pas, d'autre part, s'il y avait
avant ce mot ntl comme en G., ou wli comme en S. Dans
le premier cas, la phrase signifierait: Et celui-la rend
coupable son salaire." Passing over Syr., "Est etiam quem
propriae divitiae non comitentur" as misplaced, we have to
restore the latter half of the verse with the help of Gr.:A
Ka&av,rt ,epls

avrov a&rrTOVtCOovo
aivrov.

Over the cheth there is a mark which may refer to a lost
variant or at least indicate that there is some error, probably
in that letter. Reading, with he for cheth, 2NI or .,T
(a synonym for n1r)we may suppose this to be a variant
for p.in, which Gr. mistook for a noun ueptv. Supplying
a subject for the verb pSn we then get (i) for the sense,
that the man prospers by his toil and self-denial, the Lord
apportioning him his reward therein, cf. Eccles. iv. 9 a good
reward in their labour, v. i8 (I9) to whom God hath
given . . . to take his portion;

and

(2)

for the original

Hebrew something like the following:: ,11;1 pin'11
nl~gnnDn
nwyn*w

Instead of ,n we might read 1 ; but for na it is to be
said that it would be rather more liable to corruption into

'2, 'n (Gr. a'&7),and would fall out more easily after 3,? or

wns. As to n?(Gr. av'rr), compare page 463 (b). Or it may
have come from 'n, meaning God, if that abbreviation
was then in use.

Sir. xii. 2 Do good to the righteous, and find recompense;
If not from him, fromr the Lord. 3 No good cometh of
bestowing upon (2) him that is wicked; And (?) that hath
not done righteousness. Heb.:,1
:nwy

nnr
i np'
irai

w

y

5 tIN

3

462.
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Bachersuggests rvl?'(J. Q.1., XII, 278). He is clearly
right as to MI; but for rnu read'irir, comparingverse 13
Initfor lint,and Prov. xiv. 21 /)- pmmr-. No good comes to

a man from being charitableto the wicked: he has not
even the merit and satisfactionof having done an act of
righteousness. Gr. ovKicortv aya0a 7-CVlEXeX1COv2- E S xaGK6,
misreading Mn= as for or connected with 'lnn, cf. chap.
xxxvii.

i2 Heb.

flgn, Gr. E'Vl3XEX&E.

Sir. xii. 5 (xv. r2). In the former verse omit jnw nzl,
with Gr.; prefix tz (Gr. ki'rX6oc&ay4p); and read:
In chap. xv. 12 emend D?3fln
im: J'ilv Im t by reading
nlv'(Syr.) for 7iiv (Gr.). For instances of liv (xiii. 6)
in B see chap. xxxviii. i and Dr. Driver's Glossary in the

OxfordOriginal Hebrewof Ecclesiasticus.
Sir. xii. ii (viii. 18) r-i s-6n=

r.
nt
Kar Gr.

-,)Sr
aiTgo

him as
EoTrrpov, R. V. And thoulshalt be u&nto
cKMAEIlAaXw*)
one that hath wiped a mirror.
(a) It is a question which LUvi leaves open whether
r-i (mi) secretis a corruptionof wi mirror, or vice versa.
He illustrates the simile of the mirror from the Hippolytws
of Euripides:, v', 'rav r
428 KaKo3Eb' Ov1-r6vk5E'4
7TpOOdEIY
KdT0o77pOV?O-e

vEa
7rapOGv(j)

Ih?'j
TOTr oG'pEL'?
xpo"Os,7rapot0o&

The critical time when it comes reveals the characterof
evil men, as a mirror shows the face of a maiden.
Hamlet makes it the end of playing, to hold, as 'twere,
the mirror up to nature.
Chaucer in The A3quieresTale writes (ed. Skeat, i894):
F

132

This mirour eek, that I have in myn hond,
Hath swich a might, that men may in it see
Whan ther shal fallen any adversitee
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Un-to your regne or to your-self also;
And openly who is your freend or foo.
And over al this, if any lady bright
Hath set hir herte on any manerwight,
If he be fals, she shal his treson see,
His newe love and al his subtiltee
So openly, that ther shall no-thing hyde.
*

*

*

*

*

*

And sommeof hem wondredon the mirour,
That born was up in-to the maister-tour,
How men mighte in it swiche thinges see.
Anotheranswerde,and seyde it mighte wel be
Naturelly, by composiciouns
Of angles and of slye reflexiouns,
And seyden, that in Rome was swich oon.
They speken of Alocen and Vitulon,
And Aristotle,that writen in hir lyves
Of queynte miroursand of prospectyves,
As knowen they that han hir bokes herd.
The reference to Aristotle seems to be not verifiable.
On the mirror in Rome, and on Alocen and Vitulon,
see Dr. Skeat's notes (vol. v. 377 f.); adding that Kepler's
Optics (1604) was called Ad Vitellionem Paralipomena
quibus Astronomiae Pars Optica traditur. See also the
EncyclopaediaBritannica, art. "Mirror"; and Pausanias,
225

vii. XI, viii. 37 (vol. i. 360, 42z, ed. Frazer, I898).

(b) The interchangeof yod and zayin is illustrated by
Sir. 1. i6 v'nt,?, written (as may be seen from the facsimile)
with a small zayin, and read correctly by Mr. Cowley
(J. Q.R., XII, IIi); but previously read nrs,t with yod,
as a correction. For supposed or real uses
yod and smytn?
of ti in the requiredsense see Isa. xxiv. 16 N5it, 2. 0. rb
ov
.varYTpJptOV
iove,

Targ. '

.5n

. t, Syr. 5 tKi; Dan. ii.

I8-30, 47 1tprn5n1;and, as we may now add fromMr.Adler's
fragmentof A, Sir. viii. 18 :sn
,
S
iK t
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attested by Gr. ev&orSov
aXXorptov u Trotlts KpvTTrrV.Thus

ti is a word used by Ben Sira. As a man should not
betray his raz to a zar; so he should endeavourto arm
himself against an enemy by detecting his concealed
purpose. He will be proof against his plots if he can be
to him as a galeh razin and divine his secret. The
Greek with its simile of the mirror conveys a like sense,
but Sir. viii. I8 favours the reading rt nDn of Heb. and
Syr.
Sir. xiii. I i Make not bold to befree (?) with him; And
mistrust thou his much talk. For with his much talk
makethhe trial of thee; And he will smile upon thee,and
searchtheeout.
In this rendering,thinking of wn4 as inf. piel, I wrote
"vmnis perhapsa verb relatedto w;n freedom, rnfree."
So L4vi,with the remark," n, verbe inconnuAla Bible ";
but see Lev. xix. zo nwrmn.Prof. Bevan writes, "Possibly
we shouldpronouncewtnSand translate 'to argue,'lit. 'to
investigate."'

Gr. la7yopel-Oat and Lat. ex aequo loqui

would thus be wrong renderingsof the word as Vin:.
ptm] Syr. quoniam multitudo confabulationum ejus
snt

tentationes,

but Gr. eKc7roXXhrsyap XaXtaas TretpdoaetOe.

R. Saadyah, quoted by Dr. Schechter(Camb.,B. S., p. 48),
read irnv nDmDnsw '11n . For Heb. 1rDrimnsI would read
m:mns', thus deleting the rabbinic IoI:, which, however,
is found elsewherein the MS. as below.
(I) Chap. iv. 17 Heb. nmD:: :innz n:Sl, Gr. Kal
avro.v ev 7ratSetaavrijs, i. e. nlDl1z.
Saro-avro-Et

Hence perhaps

nrD, nmn, and then the synonym nlm.

Ldvi (p. 18) on
for
which
the
versions
imnrg
inno,
(Schechter),
suggest

"Chose curieuse, saint JRr6meavait d4j? un texte altdr4
commele n6tre, car, ddlaissantG., il dit%
et in primis eligit
eum, par cons4quentI1nn1'."
(2) In chap. vi. 7 Heb. m,jptDon 3niinnmpread lrvxa,cf.
Saadyah nyDD, and see chap. xxvii. 17 Syr. nl3n NK:

(Schechter). It would shorten and improvethe hemistich
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to replace trw by the Biblical Don,which may have
stood also in Sir. xxxvi. I, xliv. 20.

as quoted
Syr. mKD

suggests Heb. nDr,and thus favours the proposedreading
1Tm from nD in Sir. xiii. I (p. 464).

Sir. xiii. i . This verse is given in an impossible form
in the MS. The versions differgreatly, but they agree in
suggesting the following division of it:^Iwntnr S-tK

: wp mwpnm w3 5~y%nmm51
(i) Dr. Schechter (Camb., B. S., p. 49) makes the
following suggestions: Gr. 5wn or nSi; tnVperhaps from
mn to repeat; Syr. D.; nwp wvip misunderstoodby Gr.,

cf. above vii. 8 un nwv5 -w'pn 5.
The Hebrew has defective traces of the texts which
underliethe versions.
(a) Syr. as if::;Dt:1

wV

iy

niSI1bll

C^W9

n?3

This is more intelligible than appropriateto the context.
To account for it we want a word in the Hebrew which
could be misread m~.. Then, given 5y 5nnr &l, something
like nwn vw would follow not unnaturally. The translator
may have read tnvbefore n5WV.

(b) Gr. (ap. Swete) :0o6 J
a&VEXlej,OV

cVVTrplPv

Ao'yovs,

Kat ov jujl (feLTcrr7TraL
Trepi KaKcaaec

Kcal becrjiv.

So the R. V.:He that keepeth not to himself words spoken is
unmerciful;
And he will not spareto hurt and to bind.
The A.V. omittingthe not, which is perhapsa dittograph

(6 ,

from ov"jw), gives the rendering, But cruelly he will

lay up thy words,&c. Mr. Hart prefers this reading,and
he quotes as authoritiesfor it:MS. 253 and Syro-hex. aveXeJozorVc)e rvvrrp7fcrfe
Xoyovs
VOL.XV.

Kk
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oov: Lat. [as if -zcov rovs for -Aovtsr] immitis animvus illius

conservabitverbatua.

Chap. xiii. 13 crvvlpr7cov for ICW suggests binW for
ovvtrrprjo-e in verse

Xz. After it would have come I5n,
For Kal 6E/a-u)v Gr. must have had or
or TJ'N, or 1'l:.
assumed a reading n'Wp (Ldvi), see Hatch and Redpath's

Concordance; but i'p may have come by transposition

from npw. This brings us to a reading giving the sense,
Cruelly he will observethy sayings; And will not stint
mischief and leasing:-

:00
ipMn

bysnf

&S

?
1n

^w
rw

^t

Working back fromthis we could accountfor variants as

Dni and vri, and for npl and thence nWipand twpilwp;

but nvp in the sense bonds,or in the sense conspiracy,may
be the true reading. Although Syr. nni and Gr. nrinare
not directly interchangeable as variants, either might be
represented by 'I in a marginal reading.
~Y On]Gr. reptfor ?Y. Syr. may have been misled by
the fact that y 5nn has usually a personal object, as in
Sir. xiii. 4, xvi. 8 f. For ,nmyv 'n see Job xx. 13 f., where
it said that the wicked is chary of wickedness and spares
,
it for himself. Thus we have in effect nm
5 nn , aptly
illustrating its oppositein Sir. xiii. I2.
(2) Prof. Bevan writes on 'r"zwi ltn :" In the interpretation of this very difficult verse we must
be guided chiefly by the context. Both in the passage before
and in the passage after it the author is describing the
cruelty and treachery of the rich in their dealings with the
poor. For this reason the word wvrn'ruler' seems more
suitable than nbw ...
But whether we read 5win or n*w,
the preceding word In?presents an insuperable difficulty...
Perhaps we should read r"?n 3_ tf:K 'a ruler is cruel as
an asp,' cf. Deut. xxxii. 33 "tzn rnn w'ml 'the cruel venom
of asps.' For the metaphor compare verses 17 and I9,
where the rich are likened to wolves and lions."

(3) Or to account for pn'read wzonInr,he will lay (it.
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give) a stucmblingblock,
comparingLev. xix. 14 and before
the blind 5t72n Il3nNS; Jer. vi. 2 i Behold, I will lay
stumblingblocks('Cn?) beforethi8 people; Ezek. iii. 2o and
I lay a stucmblingblock
0 S3?=r=
beforehim, xiv. 3 '1- 1n1t~

Sir. iv. 22z

xxvii. 23 Kat &'vrdoZSXOyots, o-ov Maoe&
i Sam. xxv. 31
cTKavbaXov(248 o-KdviaXa, Lat. scandalum).
a
As
the
of
addition
15.
parallel to Syr. D35'
suggests
for 5'n= in Sir. xiii. i 2, note the word-playin Ps. cxix. i65

SIvznID5INI. .

21

bl5SW.

It is remarkable that in Sir. xi. 31 we find WPu3
tnt

where D3t3(ver. 33), represented

in

Gr. '=iO'rto-Eaji4iOv,

seems to be wanted; and that Syr. has J?h.ot 04&,
the equivalent of ?~'v rn , although Ldvi (perhaps
rightly) explains it as for VIp=Ip. The text of Ecclus.

having suffered so much through abbreviations, notice that
MDf.
is thus convertibleinto first 'V)'i and then 1VID1
w'pVm
If KaKCK0)Ltin Sir. xiii. 12 can mean vilificationit may be

for mm,cf. Jer. xx. io For I heard ai
of many ...

All my familiars

nm, the defaming

watched (nnv) for my

halting, Peradventure le will be enticed, and we shall
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on
and 5== we get:
him; Sir. ii. 2 *t1 . nno. With rnX7
~
?,
x?
il ),
51 tr
:ipw'4irr
That is to say:

Cruellyhe will lay a stumblingbloclfor thee;
And will not spare defaming and lies.
From rllLror illnNxmay have come man with mem for

h6 (p. 471) in one way or other; and thence, with an
V fl% t6l.
explanatory e'm, Syr. bNit1'V 5?
To explain the Greek of the preceding clause, read Heb.
with an abbreviation 1 "'nIristvNK. Then with n for n,
as in chap. iii. 14 conversely yn0f for yVD3, we get 1l5D 'lb'.
Gr. aTvvT?7p?70etX'yoVV 0ov.

(4) But it may be said, Perhaps after all Gr. TvvTr710p'eo
I TZb4.
'VW?
cr7 represents the original Hebrew, say
K k!2
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Conversely then we might. read 'n ntN, '" pvn,5V tnn,

a phrase transposed from chap. xxvii. 23; or we might
take 'D for vim, which would go well with iv') or n',)V.
But, while ocrKvbaXovstands for 'p?nmore often than for
5Ivzn)I find the former after ;rmonly in Prov. xxix. 25
e,')n hiV,LXX &iXTLV Od&Apa. In Sir. xxvii. 23 85&SrE&
well explained by Edersheim, seems to be for
TK6dvbaXov,

Sivznv. He will put a scandalinto thy words,"'thatis,
he will purposely attach to them a meaning which will
cause offence."

Sir. xiv. i Happy is the man whom his own mouth
hath not troubled; And whose heart hath not condemned
him(?). ieb.:1-Elti tbl
I 4V
Y114
Ivm
4#
lnrl
rr5
WK

Gr. for the latter hemistich,with a variant:
Ka&ov KQTEfVV'yiv Xvi-apa'paprlag(248

7rX2OE&
cq.aprtcov).

Syr. for the same:Et euj8s ocw2is non est occultatum judicium.

Lat.:

r

Et non est stimulatus in justitia delicti.
"Read ?'K...
or perhaps rim, cf. Is.

b
ri~r'yv
k'i]

iii. 26 and xix. 8" (Schechter). Prof. Bevan explains Gr.
or mo (Sir. xii. i2, xlvii. 20); accepts Iri
KaTevVy?1 by fli
(?!)for t'; and concludesthus: "if we adopt this reading,
and at the same time substitute 11c1for MU,the sense will
be 'whose heart has not brought misery upon him' (cf. N?'
vmmschap. xv. 13). The subject (1ii) stands at the end of
the clause because it answers to irin in the clause preceding."

This can now be aptly illustrated from one of the British
Museum folios of B, namely by Sir. xxxvi. 25 Heb. zipy
jv
nz1v fri, Gr. KapIia

rrpepX7j

Wa-e&LXv'in'v.

As an alternative to i:5 ;V we might read conjecturally
In,sorrowof heart,comparingDeut.xxviii. 65 Om:
Tfl;
Prov. x. 22 Xv'in1 iv Kapila, xxv.

20 Kap?JcavXwnei...

XV'7rq
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i8 Xt'rl Kapbias.

Perhaps in Sir. xiv. I Gr. there was a reading EvArny
(al. 7Te'Ver?)KapSias.

To account for Syr. Et cujus oculis &c., (i) supposethe

aleph of n:r lost after S6' and its h6 read as mem (p. 47I).
v (cf. Job
Then by duplicating letters we get 1W3 n3fy)
xxviii. 2I); and we may take Syr. m:r as for a: tp,

judgment of heart. Or (z), comparing from Schleusner
hithp. doleo . . . n5b niph.
Dan.
x.
obmutesco,
15 Karevtynv, stupidus timore obmutes.v.

Karavc(TroLat, "aLYYn

scebam,"supposethat Syr. read WrW(for 'yv) 6Sm). With
the reading31 1rIl'i ,n mSlwe have l,rr for the subject
of the whole verse, and for its sense:Happy is the man whosemouth hath not troubledhim;
And hath not broughtsorrowof heart upon him.
Sir. xiv. 9 R.V. A covetousman's eye is not satisfied
with his portion; And wicked injustice drieth up his
soul. Heb.:lpSntcn urDnSwD py3

: ipn 7:wD inyl p5nnpiS
b':i]

Gr.

R:a. Read s'5 o
or s: from
Hence
15:
'5
, 7 t^03
1.
Syr. as

ThXEOYEKTOV,
Syr.

Isa. xxxii. 5 s5":5 ,. . :*

if 5t:3 and Heb. ~5a, a word used by Ben Sira but not
here. Gr. nXEovKTrov,which gives the required sense, may
be a rendering of NN:z,cf. Rosenmiiller on Isaiah 1.c., "Et
avarus non dicetur munificus . . S: Gesenius fraudulentum, dolosum interpretatur.. . hic tamen. .. designatur

talis qui per fraudesres corraditeasquetenaciter tenet."
The one trace in Heb., as above, of the original
NWMI]
Hebrew of the hemistich. So Syr. proximi sui i.e. 3n
7rovr?pd
mispointed,as Edersheimwell remarks. Gr. a&&KIa
3
misread
for
tiy
yr (not inr1t)-for this
(248 rovmrpov) r'y
order of the words in Gr. cf. chap. xlii. 9 a&7ropvoKV
aOypvrv(a
with the note upon it in L'Eeclisiastique (Part I, p. 50),

and the footnote on chap.xxxi. i in Camb.B. S.
ipin qItK] Syr. perdit animam suam, Gr. ava&epa&vE&

40
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Hob, his portion is an
fvX3jv ai'roi3,both reading iva
evident scribal error due to 1p6nmir (MS. 'p%n
ir with i
above the line), whence first nrip or npr)6as a variant,
and finally ip$n,... Ipn np1-1,like n'p eilp from ipi' in
KTr points to the true
chap. xiii. 2 (p. 466). Gr. ava$77pa(veL
aN
n
cf. Num. xi. 6 4=4 Imm (Schechter).
original im'
Sir.
vi.
also
3 f. 'r ;'D ~ ~"va; and see vzt in
Compare
Mandelkern's Concordance.
Thus we come to the sense, In the eye of a ch-url his
portion is scanty; And he that is evil-eyed drieth 'up his
own soul:

was of coursesuggested by rpwhich has
The word i
the sensefountain, cf. tsrnin the next verse.
With Heb. [ien_] bT-?n comparein the New Testament,
And whosoevershall lose his life (or soui)for my sakeshall
find it; where 'iNt oK'i5fi would be better than nm 5m
1i izNji inw, or Iwo' ' -n IIWK 5zi (Delitzsch).
Sir. xiv. i0 The eye of him that hath an evil eye(?) is
grudging (Gr.)of bread; And thereis famine at his table.
An evil (Syr.) eye lavishing bread Is as a fountain dried
'up that should well with water(?). Thus I rendered:
i
:unw
~ ;rntir

J

L5yf
Ery

'y v~

rv(aI)

Gr. in Dr. Swete'stext or notes:
o vOV1qp6E
d4OaXju.gr
0oZpEpbS Tr'apr() (al. a&prov),
Kal

EcTl
r7jStpa7rE/)S

ai'rov.

Syr. Oculus nequam multiplicat panem,
Et siccum (KN'V)projicit super mensam.
VWn] Looking at t:3fl above (ver. 9) and rl'n just below
in (/3), I think that Vyfl may be from M0, say for uvv or
t3
On this Lnvi remarks
ur.
V.Vnn,piel as Sir. iii. i8 f

(p. 6) that in rabbinic "on emploie plus correctementla
pr4positions avec ce verbe"; thinking perhapsinter alia
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of Aboth iv Ptr3 mtl, where however there are variants
including pDg St3n (J. F., App., p. i58). In (a) we should
perhaps read simply tn6 (or 't) Drv, correspondingto
Qns[n]nan in (j8). When the writing is indistinct mem
may be read as or for he, or cheth, or tau. Thus tpon
transposed might be read tyn.
nninni]For this Dr. Schechterreferredrightly to Abothv
nmnD5w:3nI (Camb.B. S., p. 50); but with L4vi I doubt
whether it was in Ben Sira's Hebrew. On EXXvr7'
Ldvi
writes that Gr. has taken nrm secheressefor an adjective,
and he concludes," L'avaren'osepas mangerson pain, et il
souffre de la sdcheresse,de la famine & sa table,"-thus
(as I think) just missing the point.
Reading with Syr. nwxwwe may take it that Ben Sira
means, "The evil-eyed man scants bread, and there is
drought at his table ": he gives little to eat and nothing to
drink. The strange nmrnis accountedfor by Aboth v ayl

at nmlxn[iV nmnirD
5 (J. F., App., pp. 77, I67).

Supposing

this variant in Aboth already known, we have only to
conjecturethat, in some MS. of the Wisdom of B. S. of
earlier date than A, a note of it was made in the margin
over against n'rr, and that eventually noinn found its
way from the margin into the text. Ben Sira reproduces
the thought of Prov. xxiii. 6 f. Eat thou not the bread of
him that hath an evil eye . . . Eat and drink, saith he
to thee; but his heart is not with thee. To the votaries
of Wisdom Sir. xv. 3 promises bread and water.
In the above rendering of (P3)from Camb.B. S. I reject
lnwVnIy as a dittograph and read ,nrinta' with Syr. The
comparisonof the evil py with a dried-up IpI is in the
manner of Ben Sira, and it is of a piece with 'i:z 3 in
verse 9 as restoredabove (p. 470).
Sir. xvi. 7 R.V. He was not pacified toward the giants
of old time, Whorevoltedin their strength. Heb.:: Dnnll1
[1Q^12 ] novlin

DCp
:)Df

IW= fS

['1m]
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With this compare Sir. xliv. 3 Rulers of earth in their
royalty (Gr. Lording it in their kingdoms); And men of
name in their might. Heb., with referencesto nli and
nt31 in the right and left margins:-

The words 'wv and t6y seem superfluous,
lrp':lv]
and rhythmically the verse is better without them. On
VM:5
LUviwrites: "Les ggants de G. sont bien mieux en
situationque les princes de notre texte, lequel est d'accord
sur ce point avec S., A moins qu'on n'admette quo TMvait
fini par comporter ce sens de g6ants, ce qui est peu
plausible. On attendraitp]ut6t t5rm." But the word was
well chosen. Ben Sira of course refers to Gen. vi on
the antediluvian "giants," of whom together with their
descendantshe would have thought as "the mighty ones
which were of old, men of name." From verse 4 may have
come the i'w and try of Sir. xvi. 7 Heb. On Gen. vi.
11,

13 see below under tn3q,n.

He would also have thought of Josh. xiii. iX All the
remained of the remnant of
kingdom of Og ..who
the giants. 2I . . whom Moses smote with the princes
of Midian ... which were dukes,of ( Siz) Sihon, dwelling
in the country. Compare Ezek. xxxii. 30 tso lt:D; Ps.
lxxxiii. 12 'DD 5~z;Dan. xi. 8 tntzw ty. Thus his ,wm
goes well both with Dnipand also with KW)tS, the Biblical
w:Omzbeing princes who are destroyed or carried captive,
except in Micah v. 4 DN 3,zDmw.
nnlDn] Syr. qui mundum sua potentia repleverant, from
Gen. vi. ii, 13 ,5nD, the earth was filled with violence.
With the old "mighty men" of violence who were "men

of name" Ben Sira probablymeans to comparethe "men
of name in their might" of chap. xliv. If so, using nri in
both cases, he may have written in chap. xvi. 7:He forgave not theprinces of old time,
Whodomineeredin their might.
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From Virv? would have come perhaps first wnninm
(Camb.B. S., p. 30, n. 8) and then Plllnn. The word rii,
on which see the Lexicons, is very appropriatehere. It
is used of the men of old time (Gen.i. 28), and it may
imply the arbitraryuse of power.
Sir. xvi. 14 ANY.Make way for every work of mercy;
for evevy man shallfind accordingto his works.
Heb.,with a letter in bracketsin eachhemistichsuggested
by Syr.
4 y
*

IV

04INY

Gr., with variants:
qo rec40f
'n6o-p'XEn1Ao0av'Pv,
(? -oELsG,248 'wo'1crov)r7rov,
fKao-ros (io6, 248 yap) KaTaTa 'pya alTrov-Ev?p?7r(EL.

H. and P. add the readings,

ro'ro 55, 254:
ot0LeL

TNOl?cT?1

O7ro0V307.

Reading

~f
5f

for Gr. g'KatTrosya&p,we have a logical

relation between the two clauses. In the former substitute
wim (Gr. Trcrov) for 'i=; and in the latter omit IN16 as

certainly superfluous,and perhaps brought in from Isa.
xl. :o 14:6 . ,

.

Then, making the first part of the

verse a precept,we get the sense of the A. V. renderingin
Heb. thus:
4
n (or ir-ivyn)i-y nPviy~z5
MVunlNvynn n V 5-l
For a like absolute use of mvv see Sir. xi. io Heb. m6awm
tanm t6 vrnn; Matt. vii. 8, Luke xi. io (sec. Delitzsch)

Sir. xvi. 22 Imm314 , Gr. I.LaKpaVyap 'i 3laO4Kfl. Bacher
(Ps. cxix. I45).
(J. Q.B., XII, 280) well conjecturespIM'Tru4
Note that this brings together prini which might be read
pInpini, and thus helps to account for Gr., with which Dr.
Schechter compares Micah vii. ii pn )rvv. For the interchange of i and p see above on Sir. iii. i7, xi. T0 (p. 44I f.).
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Sir. xvi. 23-26 And a perverse man (?) wilt imagine
this...

Hearken . .. and receive my proverbs(?) ...

When

God created his worksfrom the beginning; According to
theirparts (Heb. life). Here the fragmentends.
Verse 23] As a first approximationtranspose a vaui..of
mrvrni and read oflWimi (Schechter). Then alter to
iin
with riylnfor Gr. 7rAavo6uevog,comparing Prov.
nrvir
xxi. i6 5=m *i-i oriyinnbw, and for the whole verse read,
say with sing. (Gr.)for pl. (Syr.) at the beginning:
Before the publication of the facsimiles Prof. Bacher,
misled by the spacing of the printed text, wrote of rirm,
" The abbreviations nn and y must, in accordance with G
(&q)pWv Kai 7ravo6pEvov), be supplemented thus: L511vnzn
rit =V'ii 0[yJ]n. S reproduces only the first epithet, and
renders it by the similar term GJc. G.read 1

Gr. (ap. Swete) in the first clause Xa7-T0VMEVOSKap La
8aLavoELTaa
ravira, and in the second Ka& av6pIiP4pcov KaL

lrXavw,.Evog

3Lavod&4rat(248

iopwv

8tavoELTaL mkavcaLevov)

.uwpca'

Here 8tavoetrat bis suggests a confusion of the two hemistichs; so that perhaps pcopa came from mi5 (Lat. iania)
taken over again and misread tW$, folly, cf. Sir. iv. 25
Heb. Mni5 for lr5IN (p. 447).
Verse 24] Perhaps the scribe wrote N52=for 5=, Gr.
Verse 26] The fragment of A ends abruptly:

the initial mem being perhapsfor a or fl, but corresponding
to Gr. arro'in the latter half of the verse.
C. TAYLOR.

(To be continiued.)

